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Peacekeeping stress prompts new approaches
to mental-health issues in Canadian military

Rhonda Birenbaum

Ea arlier this year, II Canadian
soldiers serving as peace-
keepers in Bosnia were the

victims of a mock execution, via a

firing squad, after they had been
taken prisoner by Serbian troops. At
the time, none of the Canadians
knew it was a game.

When the soldiers were eventu-
ally returned to their base, each re-

acted differently. Some panicked,
while others became withdrawn and
were unable to relate to people
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around them. A few became hyper-
vigilant and irritable. For all I1, there
was intense psychologic distress.

Within hours, the armed forces
had dispatched a mental-health team
comprising a social worker, nurse

and psychiatrist to help the men deal
with the stress. Within days, the 11

soldiers were in France, where they
were reunited with their families for
some rest and relaxation.

"Our goal," explained Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Jim Jamieson, chief
of social work for the Canadian
Armed Forces, "is to deal with trau-
matized troops as quickly as possible
and as close as possible to [the]
event."

These are modem times for psy-

chiatric care in the military. Eighty
years ago, during World War I,

armies including Canada's - re-

sponded to battle stress by executing
soldiers whose actions had been
caused by battle fatigue. Today, these
soldiers are treated.

In their book Battle Exhaustion:
Soldiers and Psychiatrists in
the Canadian Army, 1939-1945
(McGill-Queen's University Press,
Montreal and Kingston, 1990), Terry
Copp and Bill McAndrew reported
that 25 Canadians were executed for
cowardice during World War I. The
historians suggest that most were

probably dysfunctional psychoneu-
rotic patients. By World War II, the
medical corps had begun to deal with
stress, but commanding officers still
asked whether "demoralized malin-

gering cases cropping up whilst in
action should be shot on the spot as
an example."

No Canadians were executed
for cowardice in World War LI, dur-
ing which the army established its
first overseas psychiatric service.
However, the notion of providing
psychiatric care for troops continued
to provoke controversy. When the
psychiatric service expanded in
1941, for example, the orders to psy-

chiatrist Dr. Jack Griffin were cate-
gorical: "Under no circumstances
will you treat anybody in the army

for a psychiatric condition."
Jamieson insists this would not

happen today because there has been
a major shift in the way the armed
forces helps personnel deal with per-

sonal, social and mental-health con-

cerns. "In the last 20 years we've be-
come much more dramatically
committed to a supportive, caring
role. We now say to people that good
leadership includes making sure your

people get to the health professionals
they require. It is not a sign of weak-
ness, or failure on an individual's
part if they seek [professional] assis-
tance."

Unlike earlier war veterans who
had been branded cowards or malin-
gerers, today's troops are treated as

victims of critical incident stress [see
sidebar]. And rather than face pun-

ishment, they will be rested and en-

couraged to express their feelings.
Much of this change occurred

because of the Vietnam war. Even to-
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Resume: De nombreux change-
ments se sont produits dans la
faqon dont les Forces armees cana-
diennes traitent les incidents stres-
sants qui touchent le personnel
militaire. Le stress eprouve par les
troupes canadiennes envoyees
outre-mer dans des missions de
maintien de la paix est l'une des
raisons de ces changements. Selon
un medecin militaire, les medecins
civils devraient etre au courant de
la possibilite d'un stress post-trau-
matique chez les reservistes qui re-
viennent d'une mission de main-
tien de la paix. Cette facon
d'envisager le traitement se demar-
que clairement des methodes uti-
lisees au cours des deux guerres
mondiales.
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day, many Vietnam veterans are un-
able to put their experiences behind
them, and Jamieson has no doubts
that the number of psychologic casu-
alties from the Vietnam war far out-
weighed the number of dead or
wounded (58 000 Americans were
killed in the conflict, and it is esti-
mated that more than 15 000 Ameri-
can veterans have committed suicide
since the war ended in 1975).

As a result of American, Israeli
and British research, the current wis-
dom is that psychologic casualties
can be returned to duty quickly if
frontline treatment is carried out
close to the battlefield soon after the
trauma occurred.

When Canadian military per-
sonnel were sent to the Persian Gulf
in 1991, they were accompanied by a
psychiatric nurse, a social worker
and a psychiatric resident, Lieu-
tenant-Commander Greg Passey. En

AP/Canlcapress

route to the Gulf aboard HMCS
Huron, Passey was responsible for
predeployment education designed to
teach personnel how to cope with
battle stress and to understand that
stress is normal.

But it's not just war that triggers
psychologic distress. Three peace-
keeping regiments returning from the
former Yugoslavia reported no physi-
cal casualties, but data show that
post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTISD) and depression affected 20%
of the returning troops.

The study of 1300 soldiers, con-
ducted by Passey, is based on the re-
sults of a confidential questionnaire
surveying combat engineers based in
Chilliwack, BC, and troops from the
Royal Canadian Regiment in Gage-
town, NB, and Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry (PPCLI) in
Winnipeg.

"The study confirms my

thoughts that our people are under
horrendous stress," Passey told
CMAJ. "Peacekeeping is very stress-
ful and very difficult."

Passey and a colleague, psy-
chologist David Crockett, are the
first to quantify the psychologic im-
pact of peacekeeping. Symptoms
they discovered included a combina-
tion of anxiety or panic attacks, irri-
tability, difficulty in falling asleep or
staying asleep, diminished interest in
work, family or friends, and curtailed
emotions. "Peacekeeping may not be
more stressful than battle," Passey
stated, "but it is certainly more
stressful than anyone thought."

Peacekeepers are typically placed
between warning factions that seldom
appreciate their presence. They are of-
ten fired upon yet seldom fire back,
and not only must they remain neutral,
but also they must be perceived as
neutral by every party involved.

Horrific scenes like this, of a British peacekeeper covering the mangled body of an elderly Croat killed
in bitter fighting in Bosnia, have caused psychiatric problems for Canada's peacekeeping troops.
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"In war," Passey explained,
"one measures success by how many
hills or towns are captured. In peace,
one measures success by how many
people got food or were not killed.
That can be very stressful. Troops
can't just come back [from peace-
keeping duty] and get on with their
lives unaffected."

There is no suggestion that psy-
chologic trauma among soldiers is
new. "Shell shock" claimed thou-
sands of victims in World War 1. Bat-
tle exhaustion, the euphemism used
in the 1940s, also took a terrible toll,
accounting for up to 30% of Cana-
dian casualties in some battles.

Nevertheless, at the end of
World War II the director general of
medical services told the American
Psychiatric Association that military
psychiatrists were unnecessary be-
cause "the strain of battle no longer
exists and it is probable that army
life in peacetime is no more haz-
ardous, from the psychiatric point of

view, than many civilian occupa-
tions."

Recent incidents suggest other-
wise. A 26-year-old soldier from the
Winnipeg-based PPCLI killed him-
self after returning from a peace-
keeping mission in Croatia. A soldier
from another peacekeeping unit is
believed to have attempted suicide.
And there are also stories of ftamily
and other types of violence, a high
divorce rate and requests for trans-
fers. (As this was being written, an
American ex-serviceman allegedly
shot and killed four people, including
two physicians. at an air force base
in Washington state.) Passey also
found that peacekeepers exhibit up to
three times the rate of depression
found in the general population.

Colonel Robert Miller, chief of
psychiatry at the National Defence
Medical Centre (NDMC) in Ottawa,
said "we're now recognizing that
psychiatric illness overall is more
common than we realized. At the

same time, psychiatric illness doesn't
mean such horrific things as we
thought."

"We don't see many major dis-
orders such as schizophrenia, psy-
choses or bipolar depressions," said
Passey. He described his principal
role as sorting out personality defects
fromn treatable disorders. Personnel
with personality defects may not be
effectively employed in the military,
he said, but those with treatable dis-
orders can be.

Miller said the defence depart-
ment is currently revising the way it
delivers mental-health care. The gen-
eral-duty medical officer (GDMO).
the military's general practitioner, is
to assumne more responsibility foi
such treatment, as are allied health
professionals such as social workers.
When required, psychiatrists will
visit bases and work alongside
GDMOs.

Canada has been studying the
model used by Britain's Royal Air
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"The study confirms my thoughts that our people are under horrendous
stress. Peacekeeping is very stressful and very difficult."

- Lt.-Cmdr. Greg Passey

Force (RAF). In the early 1970s, the
RAF switched to a community
model of care. Psychiatrists fan out
from central psychiatric units to
work with mental-health teams on
every base. GDMOs have more
frontline involvement, with psychia-
trists visiting regularly.

Passey's work with victims of
PTSD reflects this new strategy. The
third-year psychiatric resident at the
University of British Columbia and
former GDMO travels weekly to the
military base in Chilliwack, where he
helps the base medical staff treat psy-
chiatric patients. During these visits
he uncovered the cluster of PTSD

cases that led him to begin his inves-
tigation of peacekeeping-related
stress. In the last few months he has
set up an outreach PTSD clinic.

Five years ago, Passey might
not have been allowed to open such a
clinic. Today, said Miller, the armed
forces realizes it is a mistake to iso-
late psychiatric services from general
medical care. It is more important to
make care easily available and acces-
sible, he said, and to keep patients
close to their support systems and on
the job.

"Proper psychological care,"
Jamieson insisted, "means better per-
formance from the troops." Conse-

quently, satellite clinics like the one
in Chilliwack are being set up around
the country to bring more services to
troops and their families.

Despite these changes, one very
large issue remains: How does the
military deal with the apparent
stigma attached to psychiatric care?
"It's never been easy to get soldiers
to talk openly about their psychologi-
cal health," Miller said.

"Many believe no one under-
stands the horrors they've seen,"
Passey added. "Some believe that ask-
ing for help is a sign of weakness and
a black mark on their careers. As far
as I'm aware, there are no career im-

Reservists may fall victim to post-traumatic
stress disorder, civilian doctors warned

Despite growing recognition that
militar-y duty is stressful and fre-
quently requires professional inter-
vention, a significant proportion of
Canadian soldiers return fronm UN
peacekeeping missions with no ac-
cess to psychologic support.

Lieutenant-Commander Greg
Passey. a famnily physician and psy-
chiatric resident, told CMAJ he
worries about the mental health of
the ever-growing contingent of re-
servists serving on peacekeeping
missions - soldiers who do not
have access to the military's med-
ical safety net upon their return to
Canada.

Reservists now account for
close to half the soldiers participat-
ing in Canada's major peacekeeping
missions. While exposed to the
same traumatic events as full-time
personnel. reservists do not share

the same medical-support systemsi.
"We have a significant popula-

tion of reservists going to civilian
doctors," Passev said. "and these
doctors Imiav noAt be aware of post-
traLlumlatic stress disorcder I PTSD
and its prevalence among military
personnel.

PTSD. which is described in
the Diaignostic cad Stafistical AIatn-
iual of Menitail Disotlerts (DSM)
IIIR, consists of a cluster of symp-
toms that fall into three main areas:

* intrusive symptoms. such as
flashbacks, distressingy recollections
and dreams. and intense psycho-
log-ic distress:

* avoidance symptomns. such as
diminished interest in signif-icant
activities, feelings of detachmetnt oer
estrangement from others. and a
sense of a foreshortened future: and

* arousal symptomls. such as

hypervigilance. sleeping difficLulties.
ir-ri tability aind exaggerated startle
response.

"It is imipor-tant that civilian
Primary' care plysivc iains be aware of
PTrSD and hiow patients mavy )re-
sent," Passey said. He suggested
that they aisk about military duty
when patienits present with any
PTSD-type symptoms.

The rate of depression. panic
disorder. genei-alized anxiety disor-
der. phobias (especially agorapho-
bia). alcohol abuse and drug abuse
is higher aimngo returning troops
than in the general population.
Passey said the symlptomiis may not
appear uilntili 6 months aflteri thte
str-ess or, tirauma1L.

"iOne musLit be a detective and
search for the clues." he emphasized.
"Unless the appropri-ate questionis are
asked. the PT'SI) will be milissed."
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plications linked to psychiatric care."
Nevertheless, many military

personnel try to deal with stress on
their own- some may turn to alco-
hol, or leave the military. "We've got
to remove the stigma and make help
available to our troops," said Passey.

Part of the stigma may involve
the ties between military physicians,
particularly psychiatrists, and com-
manding officers (COs), Miller ex-
plained. Regulations specify that the
CO is entitled to receive informa-
tion on the health of his troops; if
physicians see someone who they
believe is unfit - an alcoholic, for
instance - they will report back to
the CO.

"Military personnel have to be
fit," Miller said, but reporting is dif-
ficult for physicians who have to bal-
ance rules of confidentiality and the

rights of the individual with society's
rights to have functional military per-
sonnel. "We can't afford to say half a
regiment can't go to Bosnia because
of health problems."

Historically, it was the task of
military psychiatrists to screen out
unfit personnel at the time of enlist-
ment. Col. F.H. van Nostrand, an
army neuropsychiatrist, wrote in
CMAJ in 1942: "Although we are in-
terested in rehabilitation . . . our pri-
mary function is early diagnosis,
early treatment and, above, all, early
disposal of the mentally unfit."

Today, military psychiatrists are
less apt to try and keep people out of
the military through psychiatric
screening - that could invite legal
challenges. Rather, the rigours of ba-
sic training appear to provide, in ef-
fect, self-screening.

"Members are under a fair
amount of stress during training,"
said Passey. "This probably screens
out a lot of [people with psychiatric]
disorders." This would include those
who function only marginally, who
have difficulty with authority, or who
have difficulty putting group needs
ahead of individual needs.

However, once someone has
passed successfully from training
into everyday military life, both
Passey and Miller contend that men-
tal health becomes an important as-
pect of overall health care provided
by the military. Today the armed
forces offers family or individual
counselling to handle the marital dis-
cord and readjustment that seem to
stem from the demands of military
life.

These changes, Jamieson main-
tained, are being driven by a new ap-
preciation of people's needs and a
larger social accountability: "We do
have a responsibility to assist victims
of violence and workplace traumatic
stress, and to provide counselling
services."

And what about those 11 sol-
diers who were terrorized in Bosnia?
After their debriefings, they all went
back to their regiment- and back to
work. U
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The Vietnam war claimed the lives
of 58 000 Americans. Since it ended,

it is estimated that more than
15 000 American veterans
have committed suicide.
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